V42 Note: Construction or Maintenance Zone changes to Work Zone in 2009.

V107 Note: Value 97 "Unknown-Only Injured Reported" dropped in 2009. Drivers and injured passengers only are reported by some states. The total number of occupants is unknown in those cases, and will now be coded 99 "Unknown".

V125 Note: Rollover code values and descriptions change to Rollover (Tripped) code values and descriptions in 2009.

V138 Note: Extent of Deformation changed to Extent of Damage in 2009.

V140 Note: Manner of leaving scene changed to vehicle removal in 2009.

V153 NEW VARIABLE - Indicates that a fatal crash is speeding related or that one of the following apply: At least one driver involved in the crash had a speeding related driver-related factor or at least one driver involved in the crash was charged with a speeding related violation.

V209 Note: License State changed to Driver's License State in 2009.

V229-V232 Note: "Vision obscured by" attributes have been moved to variables V233-V235 in 2009.

V233-V235 NEW VARIABLES - Note: Most of these elements were found in “Related Factor – Driver Level” (V229-V232) from 1982 to 2008.

V323 Note: Police Reported Other Drug Involvement changed to Police Reported Drug Involvement in 2009.

V413 Note: Airbag Availability/Deployment code values and descriptions changed to Airbag Deployed code values and descriptions in 2009.